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VOL. 27.

EXCITED L'TES.

FACTS FROM FORT STANTON.

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWEL!

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

'
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Store aad Famory,I

Next dour eiecoud tNntlmi

Wasiii.nhton, June 2. The KepiiUlcau
executive coniiiiittee lias elected Hon.
Powell Clayton, of ArkmisHH, and Hon.
W. D. Scott, of Webt Virginia, members
of the committee.
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AUGUST KIRSCKNER, Propr.
IN ALL
KINDS

Of

Fresh and Salt Meats anil Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SINTA FE, N. M.

Home Powder Co
Goods always frosh. Wewll In laree
Manufacturers of all Krado of Mirh crplcmives.
and small quantities to oousumcurs; direct correspondence solicited; works iuw

TUB,

FIGHT FOB.

HKKUKAXT-AT-AHK-

The contest for the position of serjeant-at-arm- s
office 145JJ AUAPHOH ST., DENVER. COLO.
of the senate is waxing warm as
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone IX.
the time for holding the caucus for a
selection approaches. "The most prominent candidates are Hayley, o' Pennsylvania, who is bucked by Quay, Cameron.
Sherman and other iiitluetitful senators.
Valentine, of Nebraska,
and Reade, of Maine, at prestnt the assistant serjeant-at-armThe gossip is that Reade can not win
only alter a bard fight if, indeed, he can
win at all.
Of the Republican senators twenty-nin- e
are from the west ami fifteen from
the Fast. If Ihe western, men combine
upon, a candidate thev can elect him
without dilticulty.
Mr. Valentine is laboring to secure this
result, but it is not improbable in the
and
Aeeeant.
Collection of Kent
event of a "combine" that a new candidate may be brought to the front.
TYPEWRITER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOR SALE . OR RENT
PROPERTY
FE.
est
of asa
Side

N. M.

SANTA

PI

Motlat's Hold I' p.
Clayton, Mo., June 2. David II.
Moffat, president of the first National
Kan k of Denver, and Mr. Honeyman of
the sauio city, have hoth identified Mans-lielKini? as C. J. Wells, the man who
robbed Mr. AJoflt f 2 1. out).
d

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Soeoessor to OAHTWIUBHT ft GK1SWOLW,
DBALKK IN

Fie

Silt
W

ml

Fan

r Manufacturer,' Agents

Tor

mm

the well known

DewDroj liraniCannelFrmt &YegetaWes
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tbe
finest Hour in the market.
We keep In stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

1858

:

1800

Hunting the Dead.
San Francisco, June 2 Five additional liodies were recovered from the
Oakland estuary where the narrow naime
Irain was wrecked Friday. This leaves
he list of identified dead at 13. Eni:i
ncer i uun is still missing, but it is nut
thought he bus drow ned.
i

Wiped Out.

Fokt Stan ion, N. M., May 20, 1800.
Fort Stanton was established May 4, lo5 ;
latitude 33 degrees 29 minutes north,
longitude 105 degrees 31 minutes west,
and is situate on the lib ilonito, a very
pretty little stream which finds its source
iu the White mountains, twenty-twmiles
west.
The post w as abandoned by U. S. troops
in 1801 and partially burned at that time;
a year later it was reoccupied by
o

Ore-Ho-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
DKALEtt

CLEAR IDEA.

First Assistant Postmaster General
Clnrkson left yesterday for an extended
olliciul tour in the far west.
He will pro-- :
teed to Seattle, in thestute of Waoliinytmi ,
mid from that point divertiM", tours will
he made through Washington and
Later lie will visit Sun Francisco
and other leading cities and tuwus of Cul
iforniu.
The prime ohject of this tour is to
a thorough knowledge cf the postal
needs of the 1'acitic. slope. .Mr. Clarkson
is ot the opinion that the fur west is entitled to better facilities, and believes that
a wetterii man is acquainted with the
peculiarities and rapidity of western
development and best able to judye of its
postal needs.
He will make a close inspection of Hie
service at all the important cities, and on
his return, in about a month orsix weeks,
he will make Mich recommendations as
the situation demands.
On his return to Washington he will
tender his resignation, to luke etlVct immediately.

The City Meat Market

Sewerage System military
Improvements.

Correspondence New Mexican.

KEl'inUOANS IX SKSStiX.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,

Its Beauty of l ocation Perfect Water They Have Crown Weary of a Horse
Thief and Demand Satisfaction.
and

NEW7

MEXICO VOLUNTEERS,

by whom it was pardy rebuilt. The
present capacity is three troops cavalry
and two companies infantry. The post is
built of stone and adobe, iu the outei of
the reservation, which is two miles wide
and eight miles long. It s furnished w ith
a complete system O1 water works, the
supply being obtained from a well near
the 1'ionito and fortv fept below tbe level
of the parade ground. From this well
t lie water is
pumped into a reservoir on
a hill just northwest of the post, having
A

CAl'ACTY OF 60,000 GALLONS

J

the reservoir water Is conducted
through three lur.e iroti mains all arcund
tbe parade grounds, stubles and corrals;
the barracks and officers' quarters and
other occupied buildings being supplied
by smaller iron pipes lapping the mains
The tire
at most convenient pluces.
department is very complete; the water
works are supplied wttti numerous piuirs
ami the hose is sufficient to
and
reach anv building in the post.
A splendid sewer system is one of the
important features connected with this
main
post. It consists of a twelve-incof vitrified pipe, with connections, and
draws all the savage into settling tanks
These
a quarter of a mile northeast.
tanks work automatically, and require no
water for completely disposiug of all matter carried l hamuli the main.
Foraae and fuel are supp ied principally
by local parties. Wood is cut only a
away, and bay and grain are obtainable from the farmers in the immediate vicinity, who furnish com, outs,
hay, alfalfa, bran, etc.
from

cut-oil'-

Genera

1
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Merchand se

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Largest

ad Most Complete Stock of General II rchandlM
Carried la tbe Entire South wet.

S.AJSTTA. IFE, -

NEW MEX

one-ha-

i

RUMSEY

Class.

Fin-lev- ,

mum

fej

Santa Fe,

territory. The rates are
restored to the basis iu effect before the
war began, with only one exception, and
that is on Colorado business. The new
order states that the fare to Pueblo and
Colorado Springs from Missouri river
ttoints must be made up of the sum of t lie
locals from such Missouri river points to
Denver and thence tothe point of destination. This order is put into elici t to do
away with the scalping of Pueblo and
Colorado Springs, which heretofore has
caused mo.--t. of the troulJe in western
passenger rates.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

of the Traiis-MissoUPussenger association lias issued u circular announcing
Ihe restoration of passenger rates in the

BANK

or

trans-Missou-

Santa To, New Mexico.
-

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,5
R.

J. PALEN,

President

President"

Vice
-

-

Cashier

Auction Sale.
On the plaza, at !) o'clock, I will sell on
Moudav next a fine lot of household furniture, almost new. Here is a chance for

Ciias. Waoneii,
Auctioneer.

bargains.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

Notice.
A good manv licenses for 18S9 and
18!)J have not been paid up to date, Mav
a general banking bnniuest end solicits patronage of tbe pa bile.
Does
The shciilf and collector is
31, 1800.
compelled by law to collect these licenses L, SPIEGELBER0-P ea.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
and make due return of tneni. He therefore gives noticethat uiihss such delinquent licenses are set1 led in full by July
1, 181)0, it will become his duty to eollect

CAPITAL PAID UP

150,000

.

hmiiim liv nroreNHnf

Inw--

Person

ifiitebtpil

FISCHER BREWING

Jones, what

is your idea of the

CO.

RtANVTACTlfRK&e) OF

Irictly Pure Lager Beer!
nd tbe

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W.

EM.

ENIMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St

S. W. Cor. PJaza, SANTA FE, N, N.

SOL. LOWITZKI

lf

ESTABLISHED

?

cfc

SON,

1878.

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.

It

is always to have a friend at hand
who will lend me a ten without security.

HACKS t'KOMPTLY FURNISHED.

New cabhage and onions at No. 6.
Don't Nil to
three hoars on the rnand
iviww VIl.I.AUE;
?ci4l aitiiiliri to
travelers over tne country. Careful driver,
trip
Pickled tripe in cans at Knimert's.
furnished ou aiiulicuti n. oulit,lng
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Milk 10c a quart; be a glass, at Colorado saloom
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine nave! oranges at Euimert's.

Us XJ

W. C. GIBSON,

All kinds of Rocfta end FlBltned Lumber; Tersj flooring t the lowest Market Mow WU
rious mid iMiorfc.
A lw
cutj eu general Transfer bssineas end esi In HT and Grain.

nasr Kxobange Hotel

WATER STBttKT,

Office
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Kinds of Repairing

Wagner
AT

&

and

Carpel

Work

Tin, Tar and
b

THE PICTURESQUE

FITTING,

IP.

Lowe t prices and Bret class work.

LOWER THISCO ST., SANTA FK N.

RESORT!
PECOS VALLEY.

1 hare opened a Comfor'ahle Hoatalrle on the Upper Peeos. awar Cooper's
where tourUU and the cltisens or New Mfixleo will bare erery aocomodatloa
while enjoying an outiug in this delightful spot.
Dally 8tag,s to and from Olorleta on the A., T. ft 8. F.

Gravel
CAS

Proprietors

CrO TO

AND KKTAIl

AND

SUMMER

tlleuded to,

JNO. HAMPEL,
PLimi

A

Haffner's Old Stand.

VHOLI9AIK

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Dealers In

Furniture,

3MC

Feed and Transfer.

Architect and Practical Builder

THE

66

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

M

-

COUITTilT

HSTO"0"C3-E3- :

Irrlgateil Lan.U (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON
General

u String to it.
2. Chairman

HOTEL

ss

C03WEI3STOThe Mesilla Valle" its Garden Spot!

USTEW

Cuolcts

ltf!stortlon wilh
Kansas City, June

to Santa Fe county for delii.quent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
COAL HAS RECENTLY BEEN DISCOVERED
and make settlement to avoid trouble aud
seven miles northwest of the post, and a
expense.
contract was rcently let to the owners of
riuNcisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Simla Fe County.
this mine for supplying a part of the fuel
here. The coal is bituminous, of a high
Pultun Market.
grade and suitable for all pruclicul purSales below cost. All remaining goods,
poses. Excellent Hardens are grown on consisting of a large assortment of fresli
t lie reservation which supply everything
canned goods, provisions, fruits, candies,
iu the hue of vegetables, excepting pota- etc., etc., will be sold out regardless of
nor.
will
which
here.
grow
toes,
cost, and if not all sold by the 31st inst.,
The present garrison consists of two those remaining will be sold nt public
troops of cavalry and one company of in- auction to the highest bidder. Tiiis is no
fantry, w hich is soon to be augmented by dodge for increased business, but is the
another company, now under orders to solid truth and all those desirous of obtake station here
taining canned goods, etc., of the best,
have an opportunity for a very short time
WHEN VNION IS ABANDONED.
to secure them away down.
The officers at present are: Minor Emil
W. F. DouiiiN.
Adam, commanding; quartermaier, (i.
S. baking
should
Diamond
the
You
try
L. Scott ; Oapls. Kirk man. Kiny
fy and
powder at Kunuert'a.
Lieuts.
Scott, Kirby, Paddock,
Johnson;
Fine Mclirayer w hisky at Colorado saBrewster and Pershing.
loon.
The post is surrounded by a beautiful
A Italy to Yournetr.
urove of cotton wood trees which are
It is surprising that people will use a
watered from an acequia tuken out of the
miles above. This common, ordinary pill when they can seriver one and
ditch also affords surface drainage and cure a valuable English one for the same
helps to supply wuter for irrigating gar- money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
dens. Many new improvements, planned positive cure for sick headache and all
by Lieut. S''olt, have recently been made liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
that add greatly to the
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
BEAUTY AND CONVENIENCE

Salt Lake, June 2 Advices to the
I'ritune from Weiser, iiaho, regarding
lie disastrous fire there Thursday states
hat the entire business poriliu of the
lown was destroyed by the fire, which
varied from a falling lump in the hotel.
The losses aggregate $12o,U0t).
, IIow It Was Headed.
Washington, I). C, June 2. The New
Vork Mail and Express put the follow inn
Headlines over its ac omit, of the
es
t the unveiling of the Lee monument in
Kichmond:
"Treason
Glorified
The
Solid South Pay 6a Its Tribute to the
of
Arnold
llenedict
l.ee Traitors
demory
reon the March in Richmond The
Jrator of the day Makes a Blasphemous of the post, aud reflect credit on the
Speech and Compares Lee to Ood A management.
uene That All Americans Should iilush
A telegraph line connects the post with
For."
Lava, a stationon the A., T. & 8. F., and
Bound for the l'aclflc.
nearest railroad point is Carthage,
Salt Lake, Utah, June 2. Seventy the miles west. The
nearest town in
miles of grading on the Union Pacific ninety
southern extension are completed and any direction is Lincoln, the county seat
of Lincoln county, nine miles east. Eletwenty more will be done in a few da s. vation of the
post is 0,151.5; mean temThe graders are within nine miles of
in summer, o'J; in winter, 4i.
Pioche, Nev. There are still no ties and perature
the rails are piled up, wailing until the fhe climate is very eautiiuland equable,
no prevailing disease.
ties can be sent on from Oregon. ISinhop there being
It is claimed, and only yesterday too,
Sharp, one of the Union Pacific directors, that this
is the prettiest and most convenbelieves that the Union Pacific will run
the passenger line from Clover Vallej iently arranged post in the department.
Junction through the Meadow valley,
.
The Mlitlinore
iVashingtou, and thence to iiarstow, on
New York, Junel. On June 10 a court
the Atlantic & Pacific, which will make
the line 400 miles from Miiford, in Utah, will convene at Tucson, A. T., for the
trial of Cupt. Alotuo E. Miltimore, asto Baratow.'
sistant quartermaster, ou charges of deFort Worth's Disaster.
frauding the government; late developFt. Woktii, June 2 V. Hayne, a rail- ments resulted in orders from the war
Three other
road contractor, is the only victim of tbe department for the trial.
spring Palace fire. There were 3,00u officers, Major Joseph V. Wham and
persons in the building, and all got out Albert S. Towar, of the pay department,
hi less than three minutes. They jumped aud Major Amos S. Kimball, chief quarof
of
the
department
irom the second story whitlows unin termaster
are
The
paymasters
lured. The loss is $100,000 exclusive ol Arizona.
in
traud
with
having
he exhibits. The fire Marled from some charged
in their personal
rented a room
one steppitig on a sulphur match.
for
a sum
the
to
Of ttie thirty who were injured nearh quarters
government
all suffer from slight bruises or burns. nearly equal to the amount paid for the
Not more than a dozen have broken whole house, thus getting their rent praclimbs.. The flaming mass of cotton and tically free aud their regular allowance
other'materials that fell from the burning for quarters in addition. The charges
ceiling upon the women, ignited their against Miltimore are for various fraudugarments and many when rescued were lent transactions, such as carrying his
wife on the pay roll as clerk, his servaut
but half clothed.
us janitor, and renting his property frauduAn Atrocluus Deed.
lently to the government. Kimball will
San Antonio, Texas, June 2. Late re- lie charged with neglect of duty in not
ports from San Dieno add to the horror discovering or report ng these flagrant
cases of fraud under'his administration,
of the murder of Theodore WeidmWler,
the wealthy ranchman who was found
deud yesteniay.
The Bursting Reservoir,
Ho was taken six miles from his ranch
Salt Lake, June 2. Later advices
and saturated with turpentine and burned from Gunnison state that no lives were
to death. The body was then buried lost, but theer was considerable damage
Steps are being taken to ferret out the done to the property by the bursting of
guilty parties.
the reservoir.

First
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h

l

tMrOHTKH BHD JOBBER

sheriff of
DoitANao, Colo, June
La Plata county has gone to Lew Pinos
river to arrf st Walter Morrison, w ho attempted to kill a Ute Indian on Thursday
afternoon because the Jndian accused
him of stealing a horse. The complaint
was made by Agent liarlholoniew.
Morrison iiren at t tie Indian with a Winchester but missed bun, and the bill k
was dismounted by bis horse dashing
among some trees. The riderless horse
caused the Utcs to believe that their
brave had been hot, and they swiirmed
quickly with weapons to avenge his
ileath. His reappearance partly allayed
the excitement, and thev afterward cooled
down when ajjent I'urtholouieiv assured
them that justice should he done.
Morrison is accused of stealing many
ponies from the Utes, and if evidence
can be secured to convict him, be will not
trouble them any more.

PALACE

NO. 86

JUrent

nt Uul.iiprol

attractively

platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

WARRANTY DEfcDS

GIVE5J.

Writ

for Illustrated folders etvinjr

full particular

RIC GRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M

awawnwrnumMMrni

The Daily New Mexican
Bu NEW MEXICAN

stuta

PRINTING CO.

as Second Clans matter at the
I'ost Lmico.

I

Hs'lj per tom. ..tltuw
6.00
. .

Sfx months ...
Chree uiontns .

iue month

.

S.UO

I

Weekly per year .fa.i
... 1.N)
Sis mouths
1.00
Three months

1.00

eenrs per wee..
Daily delivered by rimer
made know u
Kates 'or standing- advertteen-lflt- s

application,
a.., communications intended for pnbllcation
jmst be accompauied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
of (food faith, and should be addressed to the
e liter. Letters pertaining; to business should
Nkw Mkxican I'riutlun Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- ii.i.r iii New Mexieo. It is sent to every Post
Oitice in
e Territory aud has a lRree aud crowns: circulation among; the iutelliitent aud
people of the southwest.
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MONDAY, JUNE 2.
Ql'eeh little
yelp.

dos

thev are bound to

The census takers commence
If they ask not too much, they will be
told no libs,

Strains says, that this is
the finest country on earth and that our
Mkin IIer.ii

newspapers are simply daisies. Mein
Ilerr Strauss has a very level head and is
sure to get alonir in this country.

That was a neat piece of newspaper
enterprise that prompted the Kingston
Shaft to issue so pretty a special edition
as It did lat week. The Lincoln Independent is shortly to follow suit Hiving
facts and figures about the southeastern
section of New Mexico.

If any of the opponents of the statehood movement for New Mex:co flatter
themselves that the movement to secure
itatehood for this territory is still lan
guishing, or weakening, or not growing
stronger daily, th"y will find out their
mistake in due course of time, and will be
sadder if not wiser men.

political churlalan, Ross,
illumes Ihe "Slh legislative assembly in
liin boodle sheet, lie talks about the
Chaves', the Catron's, the Triehard's, the
lVrr;i'n, the Fountain's, etc in ii manner
that shows conclusively, that the old
mountebank is sti'.l hot under the collar,
because the aforesaid gentlemen balked
his boodle schemes and would notion- firm the unnointmentshe made of rela- Uvea and incompetent persons to oilice.
Forsooth, we truiv can not blamo tlie old
Catron,
man. that he is still antiry.
Chaves, l'erea, Fountain and l'rich-arwatched matters very carefully
and "busted
up" the old fellow's
deeply laid and cunningly devised plans
to get boodle out of the territorial treasury and till the offices with bis henchman and the parasites thatching to him,
while disgracing the otlice of governor.
Of course, he is still mad; certainly he is
furious; there was lots of boodle in
sight, but owing to the sturdy manhood
and courage of the Republicans named,
the Uoss gang did not get hold of it, and
the people of this territory have been
saved the neat little sum of $150,000.
All that is left is the boodle gotten out
of tlie office of attorney of the 3 district, to which Koss appointed his relative
Ashenfelter, in defiance of law, and well
possessed
knowing that Ashenfelter
neither the requisite learning, attainments, or good character for the place.
That is the boodle upon which Koss'
paper, the Headlight, is now bting managed and kept up. Had it not been for
Catron, Chaves, l'erea, l'richard aud
Fountain, and the Santa Fe Daily New
Mexican--, the hau's of boodle for the
gubernatorial ring would have been quite
large, lucrative and line, that is for tlie
aann, but hard on the people. Of course,
Koss, Ashenfelter, et al. are hot, hot, hot,
Oootl cause for it, in all truth and sohe
ness. Well, they are getting to understand that what cau't be cured must be
endured.
Tii.u

iiKl

.

Congressman J. C. Birkows in tho
debate on the McKinley bill in the house
said: "I challenge any man to name a
single article on which a duty is imposed,
under which the production of such article
has grown to the extent, or nearly so, o
the home demand, that the ptice of suchf
article, if competition is not interfered
with, has not been materially reduced
And what is more no
to the consumer."
free trade Democratic member, then and
there present in the house, and there
were about 140 of them, dared to contradict that statement.

It

will not do to forget

that under the

Democratic boodle administration from
1S8") to 1839 it cost the tax payers ot this
territorv the Eurn oi $02,000 per annum
for the maintenance of the territorial
prison, and that during the first twelve
months of the present Republican administration it cost only .2!),000, and that
the average number of prisoners in the
institution was about the sumo under
This fact is too
both administrations.
strong to be overcome, and shows that
under the Democratic Ross boodle administration, corruption and dishonesty
held high and undisputed sway..
The New Mexican notices with great
pleasure that Chief Justice O'Brien has
appointed Mr. M. A. Otero, jr., to be
clerk of the district court of the 4th
judicial district. The appointment is an
excellet t one in every respect. It was
urged by this journal months ago as being an entirely proper and good one.
s
official.
Mr. Otero will make a
The appointment w ill meet with the ap
proval, not only of the good citizens of
that district, but with that of the good
Our
citizens all over this territory.
compliments to Judge O'Brien and to
Clerk Otero. The appointment is a credit
to both gentlemen.
first-clas-

Strange as it may seem, there are

in

Utah only half a million acres of land
under irrigation, and yet Utah is famous
for its wonderful agricultural products.
ihe governor sets lortti tins tact in a re
cent report and says that by the construction of storage reservoirs only half a million acres more can be brought under
water in that territory. This limitation
of her agricultural area will always operate to make farming in that locality immensely profitable, and so it is w ith New
Mexico. There can never be a surplus of
Boil products in this territory, because
there is only a limited field for production
while the mining camps stand as a
ready and growing market for what we
raise. On this account farming in New
Mexico must prove one of our most successful industries.

Several

of our more or less esteemed

contemporaries are worrying themselves
a great deal over and about the New
Mexican. They have the advantage over
ns. They have something to worry about.
In fact, and if tlie truth must be told, they
have very often a great deal to worry
about. But the New Mexican has nothing to worry about. It pursues at all
times the even tenor of its way and carries out without deviation the policy
marked out, and supports tho great principles of the Republican party, besides
showing up corrupt officials and advocating all measures for the best interests of
the people of New Mexico. As this
course seems to offend several of our more
or less esteemed contemporaries, tbey
munt make the most of it. It can not be
helped, and while we are very generally
of a very obliging nature and would greatly like to oblige them, we can not in this
instance, as our time and space are entire-lylto- o
valuable. Basta.

.

1

J. W.

APPLY FOE IN FORMATION

a
Mias Clara Ward, of De

OJjING-I3R-

.

hi
Alio lit
troit, last week married the rrince Joseph
iJndortaker- -; ajid - F raba! rneH
Cliinuiv Cnntmiiii. at I'aris. Tlie Siimo
old store: the el l wocMcd for a title an
Cor. Water mid
the nrince married tor a price, tools are
Sts.,
fools, whether horn in this country or Where 1al year fanners netied uvo to W.
.er acre tor fni '. trituvti ' li liuiulluit
elsewhere.
can be duplicated
for :iu per i.cro.
Wh Prov nve ,0", a"H"a nav, worth ?12 per
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WINDSOR.

ALHAR1BRA

Every fairminded western journal wil
support Senator Stewart in Ids efforts to
defeat Powell's schemes to segregate millions of desirable lauds in the west and
withhold them from any sort of entry or
occupation by the people until such time
as the geological survey shall have com "!tvt
pleted its long and tedious method of
eating reservoir sites and designating
irrigation distriits. According to Powell's own figures it will take six years
to locate reservoirs, and six years more
will be required to run the lines of the
districts. Stewart was right when ho declared Powell a humbug. (Jive tlie states
and territories the arid lands, call oil
Powell and the western people will locate
their ovn reservoirs and build them, too.

COMPANY.

The Wells largo express isstiil robbing
our people to death. If the next territorial legislature does not do Homelhintr to
hurt this company, the representatives
should be bung. Their schedule on fruit,
f'om Los Angeles to Tope k a is cheaper
than from Las Cruces to tlft: same place.
Their printed tarill' may be all right, but
they have insnle quotations lor tjalilor-nianOur fruit growers are being ruined
by this cursed monopoly. We can not compete with even tlie Sandwich Islands with
such a monopoly arrayed against us.
To haul a package from Lns Vegas tu
Socorro they charge the siinie as from
New York. Our fruit men have discovered tliat they can not ship to Chicago,
How is it
Kansas City or St. Louis.
tuat California can? Now we can not
do anything with this express company
so far'as its rate in other states, hut we
can make them very sick in Now Mexico
and compel them to treat us right or take
in their sign. The. npxt legislature must
arrange for a bill that will cover the
ground and force this monopoly to do
right or get out of New Mexico. Las Yogas Stock Grower.
The Stock Grower is about correct.
While the New Mexican does not believe in hurting the Wells F'argo Express
company or for that mat.ter any other
corporation, we do believe that the Wells
Fargo or any other corporation should
act fairly and justly and not to the dcri- metit of the people or the community.
The express company in question has a
virtual monopoly of the business of the
territory. It has had such for the past
ten years. It has not dealt fairly or justly
with the people; it has not endeavored to
advance the interestsof the people or treat
the community in a fair spirit. For instance, the fruit interests of California
have been benefited at the expense of the
fruit growers of this territory, and are
to the detribeing taken care of
ment of our home interests. Rates from
the east on packages and other express
matters are simply outrageous.
It is about time that a halt was called
and that the management of the company
give the peoplaof this territory a new deal
We think a change in personnel would he
of some avail. A man ought to bo placed
in charae of affairs of the company in this
territory who will endeavor to study the
situation and have rates so arranged
as to give the fruit growers and business
men of this territory a fair chance. If
the company w ill not do right by the peo
ple, by the merchants and the fruit
growers of this territory of its own voli
tion and because it ought to, why then it
ought to be compelled to, and must be
compelled to.
The New Mexican and all other papers
in New Mexico having the best interests
of the peoplo at heart, will agitate the
matter and that with vim, vigor and en
ergy. The company w ill do well to take
heed in time, and change its method of
doing business. Its dividends are large
and we hope they will remain so, but
they should not all be made off the peo
pie of this territory.

LMD &MJT

THE IAXIVELL

--

Hftiippil.

THE WELLS PARfiO

They had a glorious time in Richmond
on the 2flth on the occasion of the unveiling of (Sen. Lee's statue. Confederate flags, conleilerate uniforms and confederate sentiments galore flounced about
arrayed in purple and fine linen, silk and
satins and tho confederate gray. The
stars and stripes were not visible. Truly
this is a great country, and a very free
country, and in some respects a very
singular country.

Another American heiress liaa made

(It C0UESK HE 18 HOT.
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Prof. V.
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Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keens on hand a fnll assortment nf Ladles'

iit

aaa

Children's Fine Shoes; also the M 'dium and the
Cheap f des. I would call especial attention to
my Call, .d LIcM Kip W ALKER Boots, a boo
fofmeu who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FOWLER. Moodua. Conn-

Job Printing

WANTS IT.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

5v

P 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe, N.
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A I'ltopcsiTioN to further reduce the
number of hostile Apaches at San Carlos,
by removing squads of them to well
guarded posts, is being considered by the
war department. Those peacefully disposed will probably be sent to Forts Verde
or McDowall, leaving the more vicious at
San Carlos, where facilities for guarding
them will be improved. This would be a
very sensible move. In fact a graduated
system of treatment might be inaugurated
which would bring severe handling for
the vicious ones and milder methods of
treatment for the peaceably inclined.
The bad Indians would soon learn that
the government's treatment of them depended wholly upon their own behavior.
It is believed the experiment is worthy of
a trial.

It may

as well be set down now that
the lead ore duty is settled, and that peon
labor in Mexico will have to pay to get in
here and compete with American labor.
The senate will never change the action
of the lower house on the McKin
ley bill, and miners in New Mexico who
have lead and other fluxing ores to mine
ought now to be getting in shape to make
mines
up for lost time. The silver-leaaf New Moxico ought to give employment
to 8,000 additional miners before the summer is gone.
d
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THE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
.IOIIM l. VIOI'OKV,
(lUlce in County Court Ifou'e.
At'orneyat La
Will piaeti e in tho sevral Court, of ihe l'er
ritory and the U. rl Land liiliee at Santo He
KxMuiuutinn of titlcfl tu Spanish and ilexi'ac
liiauts. Miuen, and other
ctir.vuily ami
pr mptly attended to. FateuU for Mints
GEO. C. I'HKSTO.N,
and careful attention
Attorney at Law. Prompt
all
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business i utrusted to him. Will
Kivrn
practice in all courts of the territory.

For Stooh Broken, Mines, Banks, Inaor
anoe Companies, Real Estate, Bnslne.i
Men, ete. Particular attention (It.d I.

TilE SHORT LINE 10

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

1IKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busiueNS intrusted to his care,
CONWAY.

O.

0. POSEY.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

And

Commercial
W

his entire attention to the practice ot
Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 aud 2 to 4.
13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metealf.

Devotes
Koom

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Orer C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
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New Mexican

Manager.

MOSES.

Book publishing
Nanta
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
TIRHK:

f.irorjr te.erlptlon of Book anrll
Cam phi. t work prompHr

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Fnrnlshea
relative to BpanisU and Mexican
Otlioes In Kirschner Block, aacond
Fe, N. U.
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MANAOKMENT.
TK1V1XV FIRST CLASS.

Stock Certificates

Fearless, free, consistent
bits editorial
opin-Ion-

San - Felipe

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

nestlv

WILLIAM WHITE,
H. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy
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E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

Aft,

DENVER, COLO

fnrts.r BlOsk,
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

I

DENTAL SURGKON8.

D. W.

FaDta.tft Ctear( guaranteed tu be Pare Fall HtTlift

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Points East.

All

C. M. HAMPSON,

P. O. Box

J. U. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician abd Shrosok.
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PROMPT EXEOUTIOK

"K," bauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
ittutinu given to mining and ripaiitub. aud Mex
ican land grant litigation
F. W, CLANCY.
!. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNABBXL.
CATKON, KNAKI5EL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Kauta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
itt all times in Santa Fe.

PHYSICIANS.

FINE WORK,

BOSTON,

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, FOSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorney md Counselors at Law, Stiver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

The

LOW PRICES,

In tlie Hena Building, Palace Avenue

Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KUWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office oyei
crcmJ National Bank.
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SHORT NOTICE,

NEW YORK,

Fe, New Mexico.
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T.

on hand the genuine
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KALI'H K. TWITCH ELL,
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They are now making policemen's clubs out of paper.
Wabble Rappinir paper, I persume?
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6 an

Lt

Lt
Ar

Lt

i.uu
6 20

am Lv
am Ar
v
am

am

Lv

first venturesome American trader
the forerunner 01 the great line of mer
chants who nave made tralhc over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

:Uu
am A r
TUB CL1MATK
l.uo am Lv
5:00 am
of New Mexico is considered
n:30 pra
7:40 am
The high
the continent.
9:10 am Ar
and purity
9:15 ain Lv sures dryness
7 4.i inn Ar adapted to t.ie permanent

7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utal.
5:40 pm
uxdeu
6:30 pin 2il day
6:00 am San KraiHiiMai, 2dila

nleu

General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all
relative to through (reiglit and'tii ket
rateB will ho cheerfully given and through tickto
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars anta
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between pueblo, Leadvllle and wgden. Passengers for Deliver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rn Irom Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass iu daylight. Berths bo ured by
Chad. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraph.

the finest on
altitude

A.

FRATEENAL

f.

H.
4:15

M.

'fr ;"'

JWness

(especially
cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
nitness,) auu ny traveling irom point to
point almobt any desired temperature
may be enjoyed, lhe altitude ot some ol
the principal points in the territory is
as follows : Santa Fe, 7,U47 ; Costilla,
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,4"i5; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,050 ; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6.4SSI, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,H1S; bocorro, 4,000; Las

ELEVATIONS.

MONTEZUMA LOIIIIK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday ol each mouth.
KE t'HAI'IKIl, No. 1, R, A.
BANTA
Meets on the secouu Monday of each
Masons.
mouth.
No. 1.
FK COMMANDKKV,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets 011 the fourth Moudai
of each month.
SANTA t ic LODGE OF PKK KKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8, R. Mcets'on the third
Monday of each month.
A21I.AN UIIHlK. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meeis every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
UKKMAMA
LODGE, No. 6, K. Of P.
Meet id aud 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first W ednesday In each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday lu the mouth.
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2361, G. D. O. O. F.
Meets arst aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U, W.
Meets everv Recoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON rusT, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
Bret anC thitd Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theli hall, south side of toe plaza.

Directory.

The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e- d
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
level of the sea; liatd mountain, toward
the northeattaud at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,601 feet alwe sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wli jre the Santa Fe crepk has
US source), IS izaho ieet iiign ; me uivme
(Tesuuue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieiipimilla
(west'. 6.025; La Baiada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of

Pena blauca), 5,225; samua mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old FlacerB,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

r

ATl'OKMCtS

LAW.

Cstrn,
Kit

Knaebel
Clancy.
ward I.. Kartlett.
K. A. Fl.he,

!e.i. W. KiiHebvl.
It. E. Twltcliell

Max. front.
Geo. C. Preston.

I'll VNICIAKS.

J.

H. Nloan.

DKM'ISIS.

P. M.
7:30

OEDEES.

OFFERED

in-

Cruces. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946: ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
If a Jlcioslng going east
station at Santa Fe,
7:30 at the government
Mall closes going west
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
5:60
Mail arrives troin west
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
i
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
Mbthodiht Episcopal Church. Lower the
the ratio being as follows.
San raneisco St. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pas- New union,
England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
church.
next
the
residence
tor,
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Clarresidence
G.
Pastor,
DISTANCES.
Smith,
George
endon Gardens.
from Kansas City
distant
is
Fe
Santa
Church of thb Hly Faith (EpisRev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Alba
aueruue. 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
dence Cathedral St.
340 miles ; from Los
El
Congregational Church. Near the miles ; from1,032 Paso,
miles; Irom San fran'
Angeles,
University.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

I. W.

Mauley.

MUKVICVOKS.

Wm. White.
First Nation 1 I'.ank.
Second
atl .ual Bank.
I.N9UKANCE

tGENTS1.

Wm. Berger.
John Gray.
MKKCHANTS.
A. (Haab, Wh .leaaln Merchandise.
GROCKKIKS.
W. N. Eiiime-t- ,

Cartwrlght

8.

The New Discovery.
You have heard yourfriemlsand
talking about it. You may yourself
he one of ill- - many who know from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
11
is.
you have ever tried it, you are one
ut its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about, it is that when once given
tilriul Dr. King's New Discovery ever
afler holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be alllicted
nlth a cough, colli or any throat, lung or
chest triiuhle, secure a buttle at once ami
jive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every

tune or money refunded. 1 rial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

Brief "Was Job a lawyer,
papa?" Papa "No my son. AVIiy do
you ok?" "Well, I thought he was
Teacher said he had so many trails."
Willie

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Iilood Klixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.

It is one of the remarkable facts in riding that the carriage is always tired before
the horse is. L iwell Commercial.

No. O.
.so.

M.

Teaching.
W

W. A. McKenzIe.
K. It. Franz.

4 UK NTS' FlIKMSUING.
Mot. HplHgelliprg.

mtuuimriL
C H. 'Vetner.
GKNBUAL MKKCHAND1SK.

Abe Gold,
ol. T.MwItikl & Hon.

W

E

X

I

uui'si'mti

A

N

Path-Finde- r,

"Mane el's Specific,"

tefwiffli

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR HOVLK.
A cent for the Nlzon Nosale Machine C,
l

take orders for sprayMaIs prepared to Nixun's
Little Giant
with

Orchards
chine and Climax Spray Noaale aud InFolson.
fect
OerresBeadence Solicited.
ut. Ft, W.
P. O. be 105,

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
insurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up am the
Among
provement of the place. and
for wbicli
present needs of Santa Fe,
liberal bonuses in casn or lauds could
be secured, may be mentioned
wool scouring plant
...oniiinx factory:
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
i. in .trnnand at uood wanes. The cost of
living Is reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inside and anburban. la taadfljr au--

tuMbitaTCiM.r

Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that hare
oritrln in youthful Imprudence can rely on a spoedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.

Price, $'2.00 by mall securely scaled.
TFS SPECIFIC Is prepared from theprcscrlptlon ot
an

oln and experienced
and mav be rolled on
as a remedy uneqiialed physician,
In efllcncv, anil we therefore
recommend It to the notice of the tfrclical Proftision
miTnl!i.
0ffl(!e ,nd tflhoratory
jif,,.,,,, SpMfl.i

13 E. 30tb St., New York City.

ia'aadB

llcl,.r-tt-

work,

How In

I'AKTSolBOni
9lrrolboaWKIK.I SlimH..ll'HI OKIiAXS
lb.tiluUI
BnlhlilnR MIIMK TIKATnhT HonoflU la s
H. tMllfj trnm I SUIoft, Trorllurtoi, nd Knrrlfn CoutrJM
MO
ItMuk, rullij.Wti.tlun,
l.jveMwTHauwak.
priimmww

mt

r th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
I1KNVEK. COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per ATmnm,
ADOLP.H J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER
Leocal

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
shiloh s Catarrh Keme.lv.
hltv
M. Creamer
cents. Nasal injector free.

Agent,

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
1$. II AN LEY.

a greai
A dime museum advertises
movement on f ot." This ia probabh
when the fat woman walks around

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

When a man is aliout to take a wife hi
lays everything at her feet. How differ
ent the hen, which lays every thing in
her own feet. V. inkers Statesman.
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that (he under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed In
Alexander H. Allan, bearing date March
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 to
225 of hook F of lhe record of mortgages.
etc., in the ollico of the recorder of the
countv of Santa Fe, N. M, will, on tin
5th day of June, 1890, on San Francisco
street, in the citv of Minta Fe, N. M.
and in front ol the place of business ol
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
hooii of said day, expose and sell at puh
lie auction to the highest hidder for cash
all the following described lots, tract- and parcels of land and real estate.
situate, Ivingnnd being in the countv 01
Saiila Fe and territory of New Mexico
mid more particularly described as fol
lows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,6,7, 8.
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10 and 17, in
hlock 8; also lots 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
Fe, as per plat on file in the recorder's
ollice at Santa He N. M. ; also all thai
certuin tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the placi
known as the Ilueiia Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measurvaras from east to west.
ing sixty-thre- e
and iHiiiuded on the north hy lands 01
Ihe Delgados and on the south l.v tin
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by lann
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson aud on the wesl
hy hinds of M.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
Bv It. J. Palkn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13. 189J.

ptirtic-ihirl-

,

That Hacking Cough
Can be bo quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
A bill fur heverages ought to be liquidated. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.
Hleeiilei.it Mglils
Male miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creai.iei
There is a striking resemblance be

tween some clocks.

Boston Bulletin.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Aim

BRASS CASTINGS, OK R, COAL AND LtTMBER CARS, SHAFT
INU, PULLKTS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT MBTAL, COLUMNS
AM) IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS).
ON MINING
REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
IROM

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

'

Groceries and Provisions.
A

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I

rKANClMUO STREET.

J.

I

I

I

SANTA mU.

I

SB

HUDSOfJ,

lanurv0tarr

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
iiing aad all kinds ot Bewlnr Maeklee lapiiltee.
e line of eieetaeles and Kve Olas.eo.
FkoUs;rapbia Views of Saata Fe tm etotBHs

iontli

Hirte of

:i7

sahta rB. jr.

,

n.

WM
leal I state, Insurance
ON THE PLAZA,

FINING EXCHANGK
New Mexico.

rV.

cstcunei.

it cxrits; an.
a subs.it 't

ai
ipiirntivcly
alkaloiit, huiphstc oi otiiniuc. I'liy'si- ian- - liav.
not. been amoi ir the Iss t
eoucei'te it- - merits,
iitnl t he emphatic jirnfe.sional incorscinents
nh ch it h s received have added 10 the r iuta
tiou U hs obtained at m mc , inl ahrua-1-

Notice

ut

Land Offick

i"in .11.

iii ion.

No. 23(i!l.

at Santa

Fk, N. M.,)

lM EXICAK

THE! NEW

May 27, ls!W. f
Notice is hereby given thatthefollowing-r.amesettler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
liefore the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1800, viz: Jose Dolores Martinez, for the n'a nw'ij,
it?
ne ?4, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon anil
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
Martinez v Gnt'erre., Juan Manuel Angel
Manuel Martinez y tiurcia and Patricio
liarcia, all of Santa Fe, Sunta Fe county,
N. M.
A. L. MoititisoN, Register.

ESTABLISHED

1862.

!ac&EB3SSBCB33B

The
oldent, beat,
most reliable ani
strongest paper in New
Mexico,
rublishes Associated
lrew (lispiitcbes, territorial ucwa, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

"Go to grass," Enid the hammock, who
had quarrelled with the
"See you hanged first," replied the
latter. Boston Bulletin.

late 28th

lawn-mowe- r.

rvotlce t.f Dissolution.
The firm of Wagner & Hallner, doing
a general fnrnitu-business, has this dm
been dissolved by mutual consent. Al
outstanding accounts due the linn musi
he paid forthwith and will be reccipie.1
lor by either member of the late linn
All accounts against the late firm w ill hi
paid promptly on presentation by either
Llpplucott's Magazine,
Charles agner or Louis Haffuer, win.
With its varied and excellent contents, can be found al the furniture warerooms
is a library in itself.
of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower Sin Franlt was indeed a happy thought to print cisco Btreet.
Cuakles Waonicr,
an entire novel in each number.
Lot is Haffnkk.
Not a short novelette, but a long story Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1800.
form
such as you used to ret in book
and pay from if to $1.50 for.
No matter how poor a man mny be,
Not only that, but with each number
he may still have the comforting thought
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine ihat his skeleton is worth $20 to any medibesides the novel.
cal college iu the land.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
May 15. passenger rates over
discovering new'and pleasant ones, and theBeginning
A.,T. ik S. F will be reduced $5 to
following them, too.
making first class limited tickeh
The ringing blows which have been Chicago,
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
struck on the gateway of popular favor, to all eastern
points made on this basis.
have resounded throughout the entire
Lippiucott's Magazine
land, and
n tile at E. C
PKK
is
THIS PA
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- Ibtkp's advertiuimr kept
fit and n
agoiicv.
most
the
cations, aud it is
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
of
in
its
kind
publication
where cniiirncm nr H.lvert.is ng can
lhe world. For full particulars, address .,al.,
hp made f" it.
$3
Maoazinjs,
Philadelphia.
Liitlncoit's
per ver, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
Croup, W hooping Congh
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.

I

e

e

rHE
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rate and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses)

1

are kept constant
ly in mo- -

tion.

y

A WEAK MAN
are everywhere stamping out quackery,

lhe medicine, a physician's gilt to sutlerlug
humanitv. will be sent free to those alllicted.
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address
809 Mark t
Francisco
i Street, Sau

BELT 2? 01
ONLY! ELECTRIC
gp'.'.;
JpOnlnf,oftotlie
the new "Cala. t1tA.
HM3rEess
W I

MANHOOD)
RrUdilllC rorMSTorFHITNO
OTOfralsnU KERVOUS DEBILITY
Wsskoew of Enilyanil Mind: Effect
HTTT?
T
J U XVXJ of Erie. srExoetscsinOldor
Young
KnUm M
Ri.h.i.1, Rohlr flANIIOIinii n

a

.south where complaints of this na tire p cvail,

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
ol early abuse, aud erfevtly restore his
(jreat Australian
vitality hy the eures
vigor audThe
of hopeless
remarkable
Remedy.
cases of nervous debility aud private eoiu-i.lalii-

E

c

Iiht.1

ie.

in the trop e it is
Father Weren't you out very late last ami
tor the protective liiilueiic which
verv w i ely a loptcl it has
late.
I
iu
was
Son
No,
very
night?
sir,
il l
tor ttie drtiiir. reus

THE CITY OF SANTA FS

E
S
A
N
T
A

a

Will Vou Suiter
Kuckleu'a Arulea ate.
With
aud liver complaint?
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Shiloh'sdyspepsia
to cure
Vitali.er is
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever you. C. M. Creamer. guaranteed
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiBillion's Vllallrer
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
Imx. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
dyspepsia. Price ten ami seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
The First Step.
"I just thought I'd stop in and ask yon
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything how you were, Sharply, and I must be
w
to your satisfaction, and you wonder
hat
ails you. You should heed the warning, going right awav again."
"Oh, how kind of you madam?"
vou are taking the lirst step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic anil
Protect the Syst. in from Malaria.
iu Klectiic Bilters you will find the exact
It Is puslbli to do this eve" in ri gions of
nervous
for
restoring
your
system country where mia ma is niofct life, and. where
remedy
Surto its normal, healthy condition.
the per.oilic fivers whl n it causes assume theii
prising results follow the use of this great inot formidable types. The immense
popu'a i'
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re- of II. Blotter's Stomach Ullti-iii very lagel
turns, good digestion is restored, and the attributable to the fact of its
etheacy as a r. inc
liver and kidnevs resume healthy action.
ami ieer, bilious renil tents am!
ly forehil
Try a bottle. Price oUc, at C. M. Cream- as a
preventiveof rhevarious forms of niHlitrisi
er's drug store.
lis- Hse. In those portion
of the ol' west aim

Is Life Worili LUInirf
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr. ,
druggist.
Prevention Better than Cure.
Many persons are alllicted w ith skin
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Hramlreth's
Pills takeu freely will in a short time effect a complete cure of all such troubles.
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
by them. Carbuncles have been checked
111 their incipiency by
them. The worst
fever sores, lied sores and the like have
been driven Irom the skin by them. Only
begin in time, and a few of Brandreth's
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless aud safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plaiu or stuar coated.

Hu

Hnti.

Dashing drummer,
.
't;roMi, the
Awfully horrid, bu- tto
ilas
smile.
Mutual misli,
Kouud it o.it,
Traveling on
The Wahash ftoute.

a-

IIAKIHVAKK,

tmw Brewing uo.
l'r.rii(ri

t.

B

Beaty.
W. F. Ilobbln.

CLOTHING

rimples on the Faoe
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon hy many with suspicion.
Acker's Wood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear, there 19 nullum: that wi so
thoroughly build uptheconstitution, purify and strengthen then hole systen.
Sold
ami guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist
I never had an early (l ime
To whom I would nltenlion pay,
lint what unnlher fellow nunc
And coolly stole my girl away!

UISCKI.LANUUCS.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
F. 5chuele, ttakrry.
the ancient city :
A. Ktrachuer, .Meat Shop.
The adobe palace stands on the spot John Otlnger. Undertaker & Kuibalmer.
been
where the old Spanish palace had
A. Boyle, Floriat.
erected shortly after 16U5. That ancient
J. WeliMier, Bo..k Store.
1680
aud
the
in
structure was destroyed
Grant Kiveubursr, Nurxery, Ice Merchant.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fischer Brew-lupresent one was constructed beueeu
Co., Brewery.
1097 and 1716.
D. B. Chase, I'liortigraplier.
beL
built
consistent
was
of
San
tree,
The
Miguel
Fearless,
J. G. Schumann, nhoe Merchant.
tween 1030 and 1080. iu the latter years
Not. Lowltzkl
its editorial opin- '
Son. Livery Stable.
restored
it.
Indians
the
Fully
destroyed
Dndrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
ions, hamper
iu 1711, it had previously, and afler 1093,
and Lumber.
ed by no
W. H. Slaughter llirber.
been lhe oiny Spanish chuptl in Santa
tie.
Fe. It slid remuius the oldest church in
HOTKLS.
use in New Mexico.
Palace Hotel.
The nils of the old cathedral date in
Kxchang Hotel.
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
Irom the past century.
jmvui.utts.
2. B
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
H. Spitz.
and used as a strategic military point by
S'
It. lludion.
the Puetilo Indians-whethey revolted
CU.M HOUSE.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
b2
John Conway.
nine days. The American army under
2
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
c
Specially
3
K 1846.
.devoted to the
A. Windsor.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garof
interests
W. G. Gibson,
growing
risoned by two companies of the loth
m Fllger.
film.
of
Col,
U. S. infantry, under command
the rich and promising
here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
and
Mexico.
New
of
state
Snyder,
coming
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church uiusfiuni at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD by Sisters of Charity, and ths Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
BOGS FOR HATCHING.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Silver Wyanrlottes,
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothinu Svruu should
.hviivs be used when children a'p cuttim.'
teeth. It relieves the nttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brii;hias a button."
It is very pleasant to tante. ft soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete,

first-cla- ss

bindery

con-

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con

tof

tho Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., i
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases incideir
to it,

stantly

In

view.

sWMBaHnBHHi
ADDRESS

Skin Eruption Oared.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who ia now absent from
th city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. lie says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of manj
other medicines.
Besom- Drasriat, Fall CUy, Kab.
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MONDAY, JUNE
Prepare to enjoy the Juno fete
niylit.
Thursday
A private letter from Las Cruces to the
The concerts a;o nil right, but
editor of, the New Mexican says the out-- j
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iook now for the construction of the Sel-- j
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Nearly everybody and his sweetheart
m stereoscopes
irrigation canal is more prom- tied to the mountains
u
yesterday.
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it
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ever
ising than
not
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movement
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....
every reasuu iu wuc o umi n
mise will be effected whereby work will
on the
Side
bo commenced July 1. To this end, the
annual meeting of the Santa
The
Of Baking Powders, recently made, under authority of
W. Smith,
enterprising manager, Mr.
company takes place on Thursday,
i, worting with a vim and everybody who
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washingfnext; ' l,;ia
has at heart the future of the beautiful
to a. A car
a
The
him
ton, D. C, furnishes the highest authoritative informawill
meet
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region
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as to which powder is the best. The Official Report
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great deal of unnecessary scare about the
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ditches lower in the valley, but now it
vrp,i Schnennln. the well known San
street grocer, who has ben.
tlmtia asked for and an arraiuseinent if. quite ill at the St. Vincent's hospital for
likely to be entered into w hereby the sup- ten days, is getting along well and re
ply (it water for all ditches will lie covering
considered. This is the sensible tiling
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
The regular monthly communication of
to do under the circumstances ; already
the farmers and land holders ul Hie val- Montezuma lodge No. 1, F. and A. Ma
ley have nearly lost a ytar's time bv their sons, takes place this evening at Masonic
action in the spring. Water, and not hall. A full attendance is requested.
AMD
land, is the basis of values in New Mex Visiting brethren are cordially invited.
Through the somewhat anxi 'tis"
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of the Republican press of the territory,
ico, and too much water can nut be hud.
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lliwl for the
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fathered by a wish), the impression has
speedy confirmation oi Mr. L. A stops at the Palace.
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cept a nomination to congress. Whilst
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forwarded
being
wool buyer, spent yesterday in Santa not seeking the nomination, Mr. Joseph
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make the summer a highly prosperous ton. The friends of the latter are many Fe.
will Mibject himself to the wish and will
one in that locality. Settle the dilliculties and active.
ia in from the Pecos and of his party, and should the nomination
Peter
Powers
and let the work go on.
The regular monthly meeting of the says the fishing season over there is in be tendi red him, he will accept. This is
authoritative. White Oaks interpreter.
W. C. T. U. will be held at the Presby- full blast.
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terian manse
M.J. Curry, of St. Louis, aud D. C.
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complete manual
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S. C. White and wife, of the White cliasc at public auction lots, ami
tailed as a member of a board to prepare have to give it up on that date and pay
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a t.boi loin prices, and befoie
Lieut. Sevburn returned this morning buy at all.
Union, where he was called to
Gov. Prince rested quite well last night, Las Vegas Saturday evening, and expects the boom arrives which is on the
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this morning he had another of those to leave
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to be recavalry, to take effect upon completion of attending physician
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The canon of the Rio Santa Fe, from came in from the southern part of Santa parable cliniateand magnificent
Observe the fraud view
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from these lots.
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visiting
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Hon. E. A. Fiske, U. S. attorney, came struck down to the highest bidFirst Class Material aud Especially Low Prices.
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The Twilight Concerts.
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